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THE ROI FROM AIR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2:26Hi everyone! Welcome, and thank you for clearing time. We have two goals today:The first is to share what we KNOW to be true about PROVEN infection control & prevention best-practices that are being applied in clinical, commercial, and educational environments. Everything we will speak to regarding technology solutions has also been battle-tested on the front-lines in ORs, ICUs, clean rooms, patient areas, clinics, surgery centers, and more.The second goal is to illustrate the fact that safer, cleaner indoor air is an asset. It has value.Our presentation is about 25-minutes. If you have questions – dive in and ask via the chat box in Zoom. There are a lot of links in the presentation – we won’t open them, but we will provide a copy of this deck so you can drill down more deeply.��



Why Better Air Matters to CFOs

1. Airborne Transmission of Human Pathogens (Risk Mitigation)
a. Doing all that can be done to be safe as masks come off
b. What works and why 

2. The Clinical Side of 'Iffy' Air
3. The Data behind ROI Impact

a. Loss avoidance – ADA
b. Human Performance Improvement 
c. Healthcare & Staffing 
d. Heating & Cooling

4. Wrap-Up & Business Case
5. Q & A

Correlating Indoor Air to Student 
Academic Performance
by Richard J. Shaughnessy

Nearly 55 million people in the United States 
— 20 percent of the population — spend 
their days inside K-12 schools. Few realize the 
air within those walls can adversely affect 
both their health and their learning potential.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3:15An interesting thing is happening across the country as we take a collective pandemic pause. Sometimes, when you set out to solve one problem you shed light on other problems. Managing through COVID-19 created a need to look hard airborne transmission for all viruses and bacteria, which also brought indoor air quality, or IAQ, into focus. With that focus on IAQ came a broader awareness of air quality issues for all Americans. The potential negative health impacts that poor indoor air quality has on our youngest learners is profound. Poor indoor air quality also has impact on ROI.���
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
1:35Introductions …��



Mission
Deploy the most effective “Healthcare Proven”
air disinfection and purification solutions to 
combat the transmission of human pathogens 
while simultaneously improving indoor air 
quality, human performance, and knowledge 
transfer effectiveness.

WE MAKE BREATHING BETTER.TM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4:34The primary intended application of ESSER funds is to control the transmission of COVID-19 (and/or COVID-23, or H1N4). The good news is that the right solutions are delivering effective infectious disease control. The right solutions have also been extensively proven in live environments – not a box inside of a lab. Posting 99.9% efficacy in small controlled environments is an easily attainable goal. Schools are not “controlled environments.Healthcare is our core business. Clinical professionals don’t make decisions without “proof of efficacy for the given application”. We hold ourselves to the same standard when we work with schools.So, mission attainment means students in classrooms without masks while still making everyone feel as comfortable with that “new again normal” as possible. It also means they are doing better. Learning more. Growing socially. Interacting with friends; marching band, sports … proms. But the focus of this presentation is on the health effects of IAQ (Indoor Air Quality), and financial benefits of safer and cleaner air.In the end, the awareness that the war with COVID-19 brought to the topic of indoor air drove other positive impacts.



Play Interactive Presentation – 1:00

At the Point of Origin 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5:15This is an example of why air disinfection technologies are most effectively deployed at the point of origin. These devices are designed to be placed where people are breathing. Technologies such as BPNI, UVC light, and others add value in the right applications. They are elements of a “layered approach” to optimizing IAQ. However, the next slide will speak to why some are ineffective at controlling the transmission of human pathogens when placed in HVAC systems. 

By the way, the definition of a human pathogen is any organism that can produce disease in humans.��

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/02/26/science/reopen-schools-safety-ventilation.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/02/26/science/reopen-schools-safety-ventilation.html


Simulation: NBPI 
Logistics 

Moving aerosolized pathogens through HVAC duct work to then destroy them on 
the opposite end of that system raises even more questions about the real impact 
on controlling infectious viruses, bacteria, and other pathogens with ionization.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6:15One example is NPBI needlepoint bipolar-ionization was inaccurately marketed as an effective solution for impeding airborne transmission of COVID-19. ��Keeping in mind the image on the last slide, what happens when a sneeze from Bobby in science class generates bio aerosolized virus particles? The theory that they would move into the return air system, probably into the space above the ceiling and below the floor or roof above called a plenum that is covered in dust, then be pulled into the return duct work and moved around corners at up to 4,000 feet per minute until it reaches the HVAC equipment where it is to be weighted down by an ion and eventually killed. We feel that NPBI is a value-add and part of a sound layered approach to IAQ management. But based on simple logistics any impact on controlling airborne human pathogens is infinitesimal. Key take-away: Hospitals deploy these solutions where people and patients are breathing for a reason. ���



Play Video – 2:33

How NanoStrike Works

Lightning in a Coil

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6:45This video best explains the core technology that we use. The 2:33 video is excellent, and the Irish voice-over stunning, but in the interest of time the link will be in the deck.��What is more important than the technology is what happens …Just two slides on this topic – but understanding what happens connects the dots in the ROI section.

https://vimeo.com/432446468


Under the Microscope*
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‘Healthy’ E.coli 
Bacteria

prior to exposure

Ozone at 350,000 
ppb - 2 Hours

Autoclave at 
160°C - 2 Hours

NanoStrike -
0.002 Seconds

*Scale is 1 Micrometer or 1 
millionth of a meter; images 
taken under scanning electron 
microscope at NASA Ames 
Research Laboratory

“The Novaerus Plasma technology rapidly inactivates the DNA in pathogens”
“Concrete evidence of the effect of plasma on airborne bacteria; strong 
chemical and structural changes are observed.”

- Dr. Ram Prasad Gandhiraman, Research Scientist, NASA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
7:39 The physics are very much like a lightning strike – and the result is the same. On this slide, Ozone and Autoclave disinfection systems, which are commonly used in hospitals, clinics, and labs were compared to NanoStrike. In two hours, there is only negligible change to the cell structure of both. The last image is NanoStrike, which inactivates the DNA and causes the cell to burst in two-thousandths of a second. (0.002 seconds). This result applies to all microbials, pollutants, particulates, and many VOCs. The Cleveland Clinic uses the same devices that we deploy in classrooms to ‘molecularly dismember’ formaldehyde molecules in labs. These tests were conducted by NASA’s Ames Research Laboratory.Key take-away: Just like being struck by lightning, whatever passes across the coils gets blown up. 



Asthma Triggers: The IAQ Connection

MEDformance © 2020 | All rights reserved. |  Confidential
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“Asthma is a major cause of missed time from school and work.”

• Approximately seven million children in the U.S.—
about 1 in 10 school-aged children—have asthma. 

• Asthma is a leading cause of school absenteeism. 

• Every year, more than 10.5 million missed school days 
are attributed to this disease.

Asthma is also a 
leading cause of 

school absenteeism. “

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8:08So how does this capability to disinfect and clean air manifest itself as or why. Let's first look at some of the metrics and problems that can be impacted on the clinical side. 

Improving indoor air quality has significant impact on asthma incidents. We will speak about the other big driver of absences due to illness in a moment, but 10.5 million missed school days a year due to asthma is one area that these technologies can improve. 

https://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/topics/conditions/asthma/index.cfm


Mold and Asthma
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Effectively managing a child’s asthma is best 
accomplished through a comprehensive plan that 
addresses both the medical management of the 
disease and the avoidance of environmental 
triggers. 

Allergic reactions to mold are common. They can be immediate or delayed. Molds can also cause 
asthma attacks in people with asthma who are allergic to mold. In addition, mold exposure can irritate 
the eyes, skin, nose, throat, and lungs of both mold-allergic and non-allergic people. Symptoms other 
than the allergic and irritant types are not commonly reported as a result of inhaling mold. Research on 
mold and health effects is ongoing.

https://www.epa.gov/iaq-schools/managing-asthma-school-
environment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8:40Speaking of other asthma triggers: Mold. ��Another benefit of layered approaches to improving air quality comes in the form of managing mold and moisture issues. Obviously mitigating the root cause of the moisture issue is critical. But many school systems have older buildings that are potentially slated for replacement, and older HVAC systems can often create mold issues. Obviously, fixing the moisture issue via remediation is the goal, but portable air disinfection can also provide facilities managers with options while reparations are scheduled and completed. 

https://www.epa.gov/iaq-schools/managing-asthma-school-environment


Mold Symptoms
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Spore Illness
Sinusitis
Asthma/Allergies
Lung Irritation
Fungal Infections

Dr. Jill Crista
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XoBi_M4Knjs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
9:01Doctor Jill Krista endured a mold and mildew issue in her home which severely impacted her family. She has compiled some interesting information regarding mold and mildew and the impacts on people.Listed here are the symptoms that most physicians are trained to associate with a mold or mildew problem.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XoBi_M4Knjs


All Symptoms
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Spore Illness
Sinusitis
Asthma/Allergies
Lung Irritation
Fungal Infections

Respiratory
Chronic Sinusitis
Allergic/Hay Fever 
- especially new onset
Ear Ringing
Asthma/Wheezing
Burring Sensation in Lungs

Digestive
Nausea/Vomiting
Diarrhea
Stomach Pain
Fungal Infections
Food Sensitivities
Ulcers

Liver and Kidney
Liver Pain
Intolerance/Sensitivity to Chemicals & Alcohol
Frequent Urination
Sensitive Bladder

Immune
Frequent Infections
Difficulty Recovering from Colds
Skin Rashes – Burning Sensation
Can Cause Cancer

Nervous System
Anxiety
Headache
Dizziness
Nerve 
Pain/Neuropathy
Insomnia
Memory Impairment

“I would come in to work and leave with a rash. Others 

reported more common sinus, itchy watery eyes, and 

respiratory symptoms. We suspected a problem, but the 

results of our tests were eye opening. With the devices 

running I am symptom free.”

School Nurse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
9:18And here is a comprehensive list of the symptoms that can be caused by mold and mildew. It should also be noted that the quote in this slide came from me [Whitney Pile, BSN, RN]. Our offices are in an older building that had some mold and mildew issues. 



Head Start Admin Building
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Average Spore Reduction 44%

Average Bacteria Reduction 66%

Average Mold Reduction 60%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
10:18These are the actual results of preliminary testing conducted in four locations at two sites. Site on was an admin building that was a school built in 1956. The other was a satellite location with a known history of water damage on the ground floor. 



More on Mold
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1. Both Spores & Gasses Can Cause Illness

2. 1 in 4 U.S. Buildings Have Mold Issues

3. 1 in 3 Remediations Need to be Redone

Common Indoor Molds
Cladosporium
Aspergillus
Penicillium
Stachybotrys
Chaetomium
Fusarium

Common Mycotoxins (gasses)
Aflatoxin
Ochratoxin
Gliotoxin
Trichothecenes
Other Gases – VOCs, Aldehydes, 
Alcohols

Care and Feeding of Mold

All you need is:
• Water Intrusion
• Indoor Humidity 
• Dust

Mycotoxins

In addition to harming the liver and 
kidneys, mycotoxins have been shown 
to cause chronic inflammation, 
migraine headaches, and severe 
fatigue. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
10:50And a couple more fun facts about mold. It is a perpetual challenge for schools, especially given the fact that almost half of the United States is classified as a moist climate. What do you need to grow mold: All that is needed for mold to grow is dust and moisture. When mold grows it can produce harmful mycotoxins and one of the symptoms is migraine headaches.Fatigued teachers and staff with headaches and respiratory issues are not as effective at work. Fatigued kids with headaches and respiratory issues struggle to learn.



Headaches
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1. 100 offices in 25 states

2. More than 4,300 workers

3. 8% reported having a headache daily

4. 38% reported a headache 1-3 days per month

Contributors

• Volatile Organic Compounds 
(VOCs) 

• Molds & Allergens
• PM (Particulate Matter –

particularly ultrafine)
• Formaldehyde
• Low 02
• CO & CO2 

Researchers from the University of Toledo, Ball 
State University and Virginia Tech teamed up to 
better understand the connection among 
migraine, headache and indoor environmental 
parameters, such as the levels of carbon 
monoxide and dioxide, particulate matter and 
volatile organic compounds as well as 
temperature and humidity. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
12:19According to a study of over 4,300 people conducted by a team of researchers from the University of Toledo, Ball State University, and Virginia Tech, 38% of those who regularly spent time in environments with poor indoor air quality (such as old, poorly ventilated office buildings) reported experiencing a headache one to three times per month. Furthermore, 8% said that they experience some degree of head pain every day. They found that women were particularly susceptible to the headache-causing effects of polluted indoor air.1 “VOCs” is an umbrella term that refers to several different toxic chemicals that paint, treated wood, furnishings, cleansers, building materials, office supplies, etc. are releasing into the air of our homes and offices. These include chemicals like formaldehyde and benzene (known carcinogens), propylene glycol, and acetone. According to the Environmental Protection Agency, VOCs are a proven headache trigger. They believe they cause headaches both by inflaming the sinuses and by causing damage to the brain and neurological system. Many homes and office buildings provide the ideal “containment chamber” for toxic mold and other common allergens like dust mites and pollen. Constant exposure to these allergens leads to chronic sinus inflammation and even sinus infections, both of which can cause severe headaches. More worrying still, some varieties of mold contain dangerous particles called mycotoxins. In addition to harming the liver and kidneys, mycotoxins have been shown to cause chronic inflammation, migraine headaches, and severe fatigue. Ultrafine particles (a type of particle so small that it can become embedded deeply in the lungs, causing lung damage and cardiovascular issues) and can be released into buildings via other sources for particulate matter like printers, fax machines, photocopiers, and other electronic devices. According to a study published in the International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, long term exposure to ultrafine particles can cause or worsen chronic migraines.21. Tietjen GE, Khubchandani J, Ghosh S, Bhattacharjee S, Kleinfelder J. Headache symptoms and indoor environmental parameters: Results from the EPA BASE study. Ann Indian Acad Neurol [serial online] 2012 [cited 2022 Feb 21];15, Suppl S1:95-9. Available from: https://www.annalsofian.org/text.asp?2012/15/5/95/100029 2. Int J Environ Res Public Health. 2015 May; 12(5): 4697–4708. Published online 2015 Apr 29. doi: 10.3390/ijerph120504697



“Regular Use of Common 
Disinfectants … “

Association of Occupational Exposure to 
Disinfectants With Incidence of Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease Among US Female Nurses

“In a cohort study of 73,262 US female nurses participating in the Nurses’ 

Health Study II who were followed up from 2009 to 2015, occupational 

exposure to cleaning products and disinfectants was significantly 

associated with a 25% to 38% increased risk of developing chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease independent of asthma and smoking.”

SEE JAMA POST

MEDformance © 2020 | All rights reserved. |  Confidential

Walk-off mats at 
entrances, least-toxic 
cleaning products and 
integrated pest 
management practices 
greatly reduce the 
introduction of pollutants 
to the school environment 
and should be 
incorporated into every 
school building.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
12:45This is the public service announcement part of our presentation! It is important to be aware that most commercial cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting chemicals are, per the EPA, “harmful with regular use”. One large study from Norway’s University of Bergen that tracked 6,235 people over 20-years concluded that “regular use of some cleaning sprays can be as harmful as to the lungs as smoking a pack of cigarettes a day for 10-20 years.”We don’t have time to delve deeper, but there are options to significantly reduce the volumes of harmful VOCs (which are Volatile Organic Compounds) being introduced into indoor air ecosystems by cleansers and disinfectants.If you would like to know more, please leave a note in the chat section or drop us an email via info@MEDformance.com.�

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2753247


ROI Impacts
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IAQ 
Improvements

ADA $’s

Heat & Cool 
S’s

Risk 
Mitigation

PRHuman 
Performance

Healthcare 
Costs

Staffing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13:51Now, the second goal was to line out how these technologies deliver ROI for schools. We believe that there are seven primary areas of ROI impact when IAQ is improved. We’ll speak to how in a moment.ADA – optimize reimbursementHVAC – optimize heating, cooling, dehumidification and filtration costsRisk Mitigation – Loss avoidance, litigation (PR – Great story: Safe without masks, best solution & tech, IAQ is huge bonus benefitHuman Performance Improvement – Significant gains in work performance, learning, thinkingHealthcare Cost – Healthy people cost less to operate!Staffing – Finding teachers and staff is hard and safe, clean air is sought after workplace benefit‘



Patented & Proven Medical Technology

Human Performance Improvement

“In conclusion, there is compelling evidence that elite athletes 
are at increased risk for airway dysfunction. This risk however 
varies across sports, depending mainly upon the mechanical 
and dehydration stresses generated within the airways, and the 
level of noxious agents (i.e., airborne pollutants, irritants or 
allergens) inhaled by athletes during exercise .” 

British Journal of Sports Medicine
Respiratory health of elite athletes – preventing airway 
injury: a critical review

Presenter
Presentation Notes
14:19Athletic performance improves with air quality. Makes sense. But in the case of schools, the more important impacts are driven by gains in workforce productivity, cognitive ability, memory, visual recall, and critical thinking. Several studies referenced herein show that the typical gains are between 6-9% when air quality is improved. Teachers are more effective at knowledge transfer, and learners are more effective at acquiring skills and knowledge.



Better Work Performance

CONCLUSIONS 

• … improving IAQ improves the performance of office work by 
adults and schoolwork by children. 

• The benefits of improving IAQ by reducing pollution sources 
or increasing outdoor air supply rates are much higher than the 
costs involved. 

• The present results constitute a powerful argument and 
strong incentive for providing indoor air of a better quality …

• IAQ should be improved while decreasing energy. New and 
energy-efficient technologies to improve IAQ are thus required; 
understanding the mechanisms by which IAQ affects humans 
would aid the development of such technologies.

SEE STUDY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
14:40The first line sums up the key take-away here:“ … improving IAQ improves the performance of office work by adults and schoolwork by children.”But this is obviously important to note:��“The benefits of improving IAQ by reducing pollution sources or increasing outdoor air supply rates are much higher than the costs involved.”�

chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/viewer.html?pdfurl=https%3A%2F%2Foaktrust.library.tamu.edu%2Fbitstream%2Fhandle%2F1969.1%2F90792%2FESL-IC-08-10-15.pdf%3Fsequence%3D1%26isAllowed%3Dy&clen=1761861
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/viewer.html?pdfurl=https%3A%2F%2Foaktrust.library.tamu.edu%2Fbitstream%2Fhandle%2F1969.1%2F90792%2FESL-IC-08-10-15.pdf%3Fsequence%3D1%26isAllowed%3Dy&clen=1761861


See Study

At a critical age …
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“Our results suggest that upgrades in indoor 
air quality in schools is relevant besides 
reduction of the spread of viral diseases, such 
as COVID-19, and supports children’s cognitive 
capacities, precisely at a critical age for 
human capital accumulation and 
skill formation.”

February 2021, Indoor Air Quality and Student Performance: 
Evidence from A Large-Scale Field Study in Primary Schools

Maastricht University, School of Business and Economics 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Center for Real Estate

1. Poor indoor air quality is a key 

risk factor for the health and 

performance of students and 

staff in schools.

2. 235 classrooms across 27 

schools

3. 3,000 students ages 6-12

4. 14,000 nationally 

standardized tests

Presenter
Presentation Notes
15:35This study used standardized testing on a population of 3,000 learners with IAQ measurement systems in 235 classrooms. The quote is from the study conclusion … well we’ll just read it …“Our results suggest that upgrades in indoor air quality in schools is relevant besides reduction of the spread of viral diseases, such as COVID-19, and supports children’s cognitive capacities, precisely at a critical age for human capital accumulation and skill formation.”In our humble opinion, this is the money slide. That may also be why Head Start programs have been robust early adopters of improving air quality. They understand the connection between better air and healthier kids that learn more. 

chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/viewer.html?pdfurl=https%3A%2F%2Fconference.iza.org%2Fconference_files%2Fenviron_2021%2Fpalacios_j24419.pdf&clen=6607004&chunk=true
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/viewer.html?pdfurl=https%3A%2F%2Fconference.iza.org%2Fconference_files%2Fenviron_2021%2Fpalacios_j24419.pdf&clen=6607004&chunk=true


“Practical implications: It has now been shown 

beyond reasonable doubt that poor indoor air 

quality in buildings can decrease productivity in 

addition to causing visitors to express 

dissatisfaction. The size of the effect on most 

aspects of office work performance appears to be 

as high as 6-9%, the higher value being obtained in 

field validation studies. It is usually more energy-

efficient to eliminate sources of pollution than to 

increase outdoor air supply rates.”
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The Value of Improved Performance

SEE STUDY6-9% Work 
Performance 
Improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
16:02So, what is the value of improved performance. Several studies indicate that the effects of improving poor indoor air drive gains of 6-9%. No matter how your workforce performance analytics are set up, improvements that make your people perform better scale across the entire organization. This is even more meaningful when one of the performance measures is, ultimately, how students perform!

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15330777/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15330777/


This graph represents case count 
reductions in respiratory infections 
across nine (9) healthcare facilities.

Assumptions

• Half of absences are due to illness
• Respiratory issues represent half of 

all illness related absences
• Assumed 36.7% (half) effectiveness  

MEDformance © 2020 | All rights reserved. |  Confidential

The ADA Metric

Approximately 9% 
Reduction in ADA Days Lost

$1.7 mil for every 1% gain 
@ 25,000 students

Presenter
Presentation Notes
16:59We believe that holding on to more ADA dollars represents the biggest financial impact opportunity for IAQ improvements. Approximately half of all absences in US school systems are due to illness, and half of the absences due to illness represent respiratory infections, asthma, or allergy issues. If the case count reductions in respiratory infections are only half as effective in schools as hospitals, a 9% reduction in days missed is the potential.A school system with 25,000 students saves $1.7 million for a 1% improvement. A 2% improvement represents a 12-month ROI on a typical deployment irrespective of other impacts.



Risk Mitigation
Lowest risk of airborne transmission of human pathogens

• This pandemic
• The next pandemic
• H1N1, C. Diff, Norovirus, Legionella, Influenza, MRSA, et. al.
• VOC reduction – COPD risk to staff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
17:36Deploying air disinfection solutions mean that you are prepared in the event of another pandemic. More importantly, students and staff are best protected from all forms of airborne pathogens.With the additional scrutiny on air quality come with exposure from people who work in learn where it is poor?�Additionally, air disinfection is one more layer in the goal to reduce VOCs and the potential long-term associated health impacts. The COPD studies are difficult to ignore, and potential liabilities could exist there?
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The Value of Outside Air

LEARN MORE ABOUT RH! 

It has a value because there is a cost.

• Heating and cooling
• Filtration 
• Controlling humidity
• Failures with controlling humidity

The climate zones in the United States as defined in ASHRAE 90.1-2013 

Appendix B show that over half of the country is in what is referred to as a 

“moist climate,” and nearly a quarter of the country is defined as “humid.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
18:30 Bringing outside air into the air ecosystem of a school is critical. But there are management costs. Controlling air temperature and quality in schools is typically the number two expense behind payroll. Older buildings struggle to maintain humidity levels, and moisture problems can cause significant damage to facilities creating remediation requirements and health issues.Then there are the challenges around outside air temperatures of 8 degrees below zero in North Dakota, or warm moist New Orleans air in September, or the pulling outdoor air during fire season out west. Early in the pandemic recommendations for volumes of outside air were as a high as100%. All the gains that schools had made becoming energy efficient we're now literally flying out of the window. The key take-away here is that there is an optimal balance between bringing in outside air and the cost of heating, cooling, filtering, and controlling the humidity of that air. ��

https://www.facilitiesnet.com/hvac/article/How-To-Control-Humidity-Cost-Effectively--17597
https://www.ashrae.org/File%20Library/docLib/StdsAddenda/2015_Supplement_to_Standard_90_1_2013.pdf
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1.5 Million ft3 of Disinfected Air Per Day

When portable air disinfection technology is deployed at the source of origin (in classrooms) there is a 
compounded “cumulative impact” from pushing disinfected and purified air into the air ecosystem. Facilities 
managers at a school system in Kentucky with over 600 units deployed are taking advantage of this.

Ex.
• Classroom Size: 900 sf – 10 ft ceiling height – 9,000 ft3

• Average Elementary School – 30 classrooms
• 2 hr air movement cycle times in off hours (16-hours per day class day)
• 4 cycles per 16-hour interval (air moving normally while building occupied)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
19:14When portable air disinfection purification is deployed in classrooms the cumulative impact on a school's indoor air can be significant. A typical elementary school with 30 classrooms will push about 1.5 million cubic feet of clean air per day. This example represents approximately 1.1 million cubic feet over 16 hours (evening to AM). However, the devices run all day, which represents the additional 400,000 ft3 . This is before any larger and more powerful devices are deployed in dank locker rooms, cafeterias in “fish sandwich days”, or the room that the roof leaked in …This benefit presents facilities managers with more options for managing air quality in school buildings cost-effectively. 
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Healthcare Costs

The fiscal benefits of health and well-being.

• Lower absenteeism and presentism 
• Lower healthcare costs
• Healthier people cost less!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
19:35We are probably delusional if we tried to assume any rate concessions from insurers. But fewer trips to healthcare providers mean less time away from the school for your staff.The health benefits of improving IAQ are well documented: Healthier people cost less and do more!



16% of teachers miss 18+ days per year

Cost: ≈$1,500/teacher/day 
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Staffing

SEE SURVEY

The benefit of clean air when hiring.

• Shortages are now the norm
• Substitute teacher resources strained
• Lower absenteeism
• Safest environment for teachers and staff
• Better health and well-being highly rated by job seekers

Survey: 3,000 employed adults across
The survey asked those working in a range of environments, including 
factory and warehouse floors, hospitals, restaurants, schools, and 
general offices about their most important features of future 
workplaces.” (6)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
20:22The pandemic has changed many perceptions. Teachers, administrators, and other staff members are more aware than ever of air quality. Being able to tout the benefits of safer cleaner air can be a difference maker for recruiting. 62%  of 3,000 workers rated “clean, pure and healthy air as the most important feature of workplace.But there is a more significant impact. If 25% of teacher absences are also attributable to respiratory issues, then it can be assumed that reductions in days missed by teachers have an improvement potential of 9% using the same assumption set.Plus, people are simply happier when they breath better, which helps retention. More importantly, this drives down costs associated with maintaining the substitute teacher pool. 

https://www.ambius.com/offices/workplace-well-being-returning-to-work/
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PR

LINK TO PRESSER

“Our decision to deploy portable air disinfection 
devices was supported by significant data from 
Healthcare. These technologies are the safest 
approach to augment efforts already underway 
as the masks came off. 

These improvements to our indoor air ecosystem 
will make our teachers more effective at 
teaching, and our kids more effective at learning 
and thinking. Better overall health and well-
being for students and staff will be delivering 
ROI every day.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
20:42Using proven technologies and solutions means that we have the data to make the claims that we are making. Helping the school system’s stakeholders understand the science behind these actions by telling the story of how they are protecting students and staff while improving the indoor air ecosystem is part of our value delivered.��

https://medformance.com/mccracken-air-disinfection/
https://medformance.com/mccracken-air-disinfection/


Cumulative Impact Healthy Air Ecosystems: 
Keeping Students and 
Staff Breathing Better
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Devices returned for failure over 10 years: 0.5%1

1. ADA – optimize reimbursement
2. HVAC – reduce the cost of outdoor air
3. Mitigate Risk – took proactive data-based approach
4. PR – Proven in Healthcare, best tech, improve IAQ
5. Human Performance – students and staff
6. Healthcare Costs – healthier staffs cost less
7. Staffing – recruits value air, safest environment

1. NV 900 unfiltered unit 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
They're listed. No need to read aloud!The key take-away here: The workhorse devices that are typically placed in classrooms run for what is arguably most of a decade.  Although the financial gains may only be accounted for once, the ROI impacts are realized everyday.��



Summary
Managing air quality opportunities at the source, with proven medical 
technology is the best solution for reducing bacteria, viruses, mold 
spores, particulates and pollutants, and most volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) resulting in improved IAQ which drives better 
overall health and human performance.

1. Portable/transportable air disinfection systems deliver deployment 
flexibility (fills a gap for occupied buildings that need remediation, 
renovation or replacement while options are planned & scheduled). 

2. A layered approach can improve multiple IAQ problems delivering 
benefits to all students and staff.

3. Improved IAQ Benefits

 Better overall health

 Improved test scores – human performance

 Lower asthma event numbers

 Lower absences due to illness

 Virtually eliminate increased risk of 
COPD from disinfectants and cleaners
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September 2021, Harvard, T.H. Chan 
School of Public Health

SEE STUDY

“Overall, the study suggests that 
poor indoor air quality affects 
health and productivity 
significantly more than we 
previously understood.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are what we breath.tm We trademarked that line because it sums up this opportunity. There is no more worthy application of these budgets that than improving IAQ. “The findings show that increases in PM2.5 levels were associated with acute reductions in cognitive function. It’s the first time we’ve seen these short-term effects among younger adults,” said Jose Guillermo Cedeño Laurent, a research fellow in the Department of Environmental Health and lead author of the study. “The study also confirmed how low ventilation rates negatively impact cognitive function. Overall, the study suggests that poor indoor air quality affects health and productivity significantly more than we previously understood.”The study went on to say, “Immediate action is needed.”This was published September 2021 in the Harvard, T.H. Chan School of Public Health news. �What is the best thing you can do to help students and staff perform better and be healthier? ��Help them breathe better. Air. It’s the next big thing.https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/hsph-in-the-news/protecting-the-public-from-inhalation-hazards/

https://www.medformance.com/safer-solutions/
https://www.medformance.com/safer-solutions/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/press-releases/office-air-quality-may-affect-employees-cognition-productivity/


Need a Business Case?
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WANT HELP MAKING THE BUSINESS CASE FOR OPTIMIZED AIR? 

1. 1-2 hr facilitated session (Remote)

2. We plug your data into our assumption sets 

(and share the data they are built from)

3. Deliverable – complete customized business case lining 

out the benefits for students, teachers, and the budget

* Plus – we’ll send you a Protect 900 to test drive!

Drop us an email!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which leads us to this last question. If you need help putting the numbers behind the business case for safer and cleaner air let us know. Simply reply “Business Case” to the email that we will send with the gift card for your lunch or drop a note in the comments section of your Zoom window now!

mailto:info@medformance.com?subject=B-Case:%20The%20ROI%20From%20Air


Resources

1. Product Spec Sheets – plus other 
information on the technology, 
applications, and research links 
(includes link to complete WellAir 
research library)

2. Other Assets & Research – IAQ, 
Infection Control & Prevention

Link to Resource Page

MEDformance © 2020 | All rights reserved. |  Confidential

+1 (800) 795-1486   |   MEDformance.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last slide! Here are link to our resource page. Studies, labs tests, product specs and more. Dozens of assets.��Please feel free to reach out. ��Thank you for your time, everyone.

https://medformance.com/resources/
https://www.medformance.com/safer-solutions/
https://www.medformance.com/safer-solutions/
https://medformance.com/resources/
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